
Camino Surf Valdovino
You wanna go surfing? So do we! Join in on a surf adventure in one of the most perfect surf-spots in
Europe: Ferrolterra, Galicia. To lessen your effort in planning and "price gathering", we put together
everything that is on offer in our Surf Camp in Valdovino.
Any open questions? Don't hesitate and drop us a l ine. We are happy to help you put together your
individual Camino Surf package. More info on our website at www.caminosurf.com. Our contact details are
on the last page.

Specials

Packages
Our Surf Packages include 7 night accomodation in one of our roomy
and comfy 2-person-tents (with mattresses) , in the glamping temple or in
the shared apartment and a five day/20 hrs. surfcourse at the level of
your choice. You might also consider taking the 7'6" Culinario Package
(with 7x breakfast and packed lunch and 6x dinner) which can be
booked on site (1 20,- EUR per week). Single tent: +75,- EUR, Single-
glamping: +90,- EUR; Double-room: +25,- EUR; Single-room: +99,-
EUR
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With the Camino Specials you' l l sleep either in one of our cotton tents (with
mattresses) , in the luxurious glamping-temple or in the shared apartment and do a
five day surfcourse at the level of your choice at an unbeatable rate!
Single tent: +75,- EUR, Single-glamping: +90,- EUR; Double-room: +25,- EUR
Single-room: +99,- EUR

309,- EUR

glamping temple 329,- EUR

cotton tent 309,- EUR

329,- EUR

Spring-Break Special

1 2.5. - 1 9.5.

September Sessions

1 5.9. - 22.9.

349,- EURshared apartment 349,- EUR

1 2.5. - 1 9.5. 30.6. - 1 5.9. 1 5.9. - 22.9.

309,- EUR 389,- EUR 309,- EUR

329,- EUR 409,- EUR 329,- EUR

cotton tent

glamping temple
349,- EUR 429,- EUR 349,- EURshared apartment

1 9.5. - 30.6.

369,- EUR

389,- EUR

409,- EUR

http://www.caminosurf.com


Surf'n'Roll Workshop
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Exclusive Offers
Yes we do live for: Surf-Eat-Sleep, but that's not everything. There's more on offer at Camino Surf: Have a
look at our additional special feature package combos: Are you looking for some Yoga - or you want to join
in on the legendary Surf'n'Rol l workshop? Have a look and find the right package for yourself!

Sport meets music. Three professional jazz musicians join the Camino Surf
Team, and together we combine music- and improvisation-classes with surf
lessons. 7 nights accommodation and 6 days workshop . Single tent: +75,-
EUR, Single-glamping: +90,- EUR; Double-room: +25,- EUR; Single-room:
+99,- EUR

Surf'n'Rol l with accommodation in cotton-tent 529,- EUR

Surf'n'Rol l with accommodation in glamping-temple 549,- EUR

price per person

Surf'n'Rol l with accommodation in shared apartment 569,- EUR



Accommodation
Either you wanna stay in one of our roomy two-person tents, prefer a roof over your head in an
appartment or bungalow or don't want to rough it in our surf vil la: we have it. Whatever you are opting for,
the fol lowing services are always included at no extra-charges: bike-use, free tea, sports equipment (Indo
Boards, Slack-Line, Skateboards, table tennis, etc.) , board-stash storage area, communal tent with surf
movies, chil l-out area, kitchen equipment for self-catering, WiFi, and more

Glamping
Glamping = glamorous camping. Our comfortable, handmade two-person
Beduin-tents in classic arabic style - the so cal led "glamping temple" - are built
upon a solid wooden floor and are equipped with two snugly beds with
mattrasses incl . l inen and pil low. You just have to bring a sleepingbag along
(you can also rent one out on site) . You have power-supply and a styl ish
moroccan reading-l ight as well . The Three-Star-Campsite has very well-kept
facil ities and free wireless internet. Prices are per person and per week.
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30.6. - 1 5.9.

1 74,- EUR 209,- EUR

sleepingbag 1 6,- EUR 1 6,- EUR

one week

1 2.5. - 30.6.

1 5.9. - 22.9.

90,- EUR 90,- EURsingle-tent surcharge

Camping
Our comfortable, roomy cotton-tents are equipped with two mattrasses incl .
l inen and pil lows. You just have to bring a sleepingbag along (or you rent one
from us). WiFi avaiable in the common-tent. Prices are per person and per
week.

30.6. - 1 5.9.

1 39,- EUR 1 74,- EUR

sleeping bag 1 6,- EUR 1 6,- EUR

one week

1 2.5. - 30.6.

1 5.9. - 22.9.

75,- EUR 75,- EURSingle-tent surcharge



Appartment
There are three types of lodging available. First you can book your stay in our
shared apartment - your best choice if you are travel ing by yourself or with a
companion - you share bathroom facil ities and kitchen.

Or you might opt for a small apartment, accommodating up to three people,
or a large apartment, suited for up to five people. All Apartments are
equipped with a kitchen, a bathroom and a shared terrace with beach-view.
Located right next to the Base Camp, you find a grocery store just around the
corner as well as a cafe and a restaurant. Two-person room available: +25,-
EUR per person per week; Single-room available : +99,- EUR per week.

1 2.5. - 30.6.

1 5.9. - 22.9.
30.6. - 1 5.9.

398,- EUR 498,- EUR

529,- EUR 699,- EUR

639,- EUR 765,- EUR

Nr. of people

2 Person

2 Person

3 Person

679,- EUR 889,- EUR

736,- EUR 91 9,- EUR

4 Person

5 Person

large
Appartment

small
Appartment

shared
Appartment

1 99,- EUR 249,- EUR1 Person
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Bungalow

Our bungalows accomodate up to six people in a single-, double-bed and
three-bed-rooms with bunk-bed. There is a kitchen, a bathroom with shower,
a toilet and a dining-area at your disposal. Perfectly suited for famil ies with
children. Prices are per Bungalow per week.

30.6. - 1 5.9.
1 2.5. - 30.6.

1 5.9. - 22.9.

769,- EURBungalow 2-3 Person

829,- EUR

529,- EUR

Bungalow 4-5 Person 679,- EUR

1 01 9,- EURBungalow 6 Person 799,- EUR



1 2.5. - 30.6.

1 5.9. - 22.9
30.6. - 1 5.9.

Surf-Villa

The Camino Surf Vil la offers five rooms for 9 people: A double-bed room
with bathroom, another double-bed room, two twin-bed rooms and a single-
room - al l with a two shared bathrooms. There is a well-appointed kitchen, a
barbecue-area and more than ten thousand squaremeters of garden as well as
an external, heated pool on site. Prices are per week.

1 .1 99,- EUR 1 .699,- EUR

Doublebed-room 41 9,- EUR 529,- EUR

Doublebed-room with bathroom 529,- EUR 669,- EUR

Entire Surf Vil la
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You can either take breakfast and packed lunch and dinner on a daily basis or
opt for the 7'6"er Culinario-Package which includes: 7x Breakfast with packed
lunch and 6x dinner. Natural ly, vegetarian cuisine wil l be provided on request.
On Sundays we do not offer dinner in the camp - that's when we head for
one of the local restaurants close to the camp.
The Culinario-package cannot be booked in advance but you might want to
add it to your package once you are here in the Camp.

7'6" Culinario Package 1 30,- EUR

7'6" Mini-Culinario Package (Kids up to 1 2 years) 95,- EUR

Breakfast and packed lunch (per day) 1 1 ,- EUR

Airport-Transfers
The two main airports in Galicia, Santiago de Compostela (SCQ) and A Coruña (LCQ), are both well
connected by a number of airl ines. We pick you up and drop you off at the airport. The fee is divided
among the passengers and therefor to be payed on site. Publ ic transport is also available. Infos on our
website

Board
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Price

Dinner (per day) 1 3,- EUR

Santiago de Compostela (SCQ) 99,- EUR

A Coruña (LCQ) 66,- EUR

day-rate (08:00 - 21 :00)

1 1 5,- EUR

83,- EUR

night-rate (21 :00 - 08:00)

Yoga
Assemble your individual Yoga-package. Our Yoga-classes
are coordinated with the Surf-sessions.

single session 1 5,- EUR

5 sessions 60,- EUR

1 0 sessions 1 1 0,- EUR

price



Surfing
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We offer surf lessons on different levels for beginners, intermediates and advanced surfers. You are also
welcome to just rent out material . Our instructors, al l l icensed by the ISA - International Surfing Association
- bring in their experiences from many surf-trips from around the globe and wil l ensure that you wil l have a
lot of waves and a lot of fun.

Surf courses

Prices include: practice and theory lessons, surf board (wide choice of boards
for different levels) , wetsuit and in the five-day (20h) or ten days (40 hours)
courses: video analysis and our Fair-Trade Camp-T-Shirt. The equipment is
also available outside course hours without extra charge.

1 week surfcourse (5 days, 20h) 239,- EUR

2 weeks surfcourse (1 0 days, 40h) 399,- EUR

1 day surfcourse (4h) 60,- EUR

3 days surfcourse (1 2h) 1 74,- EUR

trial lesson (2h) 40,- EUR

Price

Equipment-rental
I f you already have some surfing experience, you are also welcome to rent
out equipment. We have a broad range of different surf boards for different
waves and skil l levels as well as many wetsuits from O'Neil l on offer.

per day per week

20,- EUR 99,- EUR

Wetsuit 7,- EUR 39,- EUR

Surfboard + Wetsuit 27,- EUR 1 38,- EUR

Surfboard



Kids-Special
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Surfing vacations with kids? Of course!
Our team of qual ified instructors ensures that both the parents are rel ieved, and the kids have a lot of fun.

Kids-surfcourse
Your kids are hot about surfing? Don't hold them back but let them develop a
feel ing for the sea in a safe and fun environment. We offer courses special l y
designed for kids from 7 to 1 4 years of age. Your loved ones wil l gently and
playful ly learn the basics of surfing while our instructors ensure maximum
safety at al l times.

1 week kids-surfcourse (5 days, 1 5h) 239,- EUR

Kids-trial lesson (2h) 40,- EUR

Price
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Terms and Conditions

Contact
Camino Surf Camp
Ctra. de la Playa, s/n
1 5552 VALDOVIÑO
A Coruña, Spain

Following an excerpt of the most important
terms and conditions. Find the complete terms
and conditions here:
http://caminosurf.com/agb.html

Payment Details

A 40% deposit is required at the time of
booking to conclude the contract. The final
balance is due one week before departure. I f
the final payment has not been received by this
date you might as well bring it to pay in cash on
site upon arrival.

Bank-Details:
BBVA S.A.
IBAN: ES48 01 82 2680 2802 01 64 8973
BIC: BBVAESMMXXX

Services

Camino Surf's offered services can be booked as
stated in the internet publication on
www.caminosurf.com. Camino Surf reserves
the right to alter the contract on the basis of
material l y justified, substantial and unforeseen
changes. Of such changes, the traveler is
informed prior to booking or immediately after
the change occures.
The equipment needed for participating in the
courses wil l be provided to the participants free
of charge. For any lost equipment or grossly

negl igent treatment, the participant is l iable for
their value or a suitable replacement.

Cancellation of holiday

I f you are obliged to cancel your booking you
should write to Camino Surf immediately.
Any cancel lations or changes to your booking
must be made in writing. The fol lowing sl iding
scale determines if your holiday is refundable
and to what extent (in percent of the total
trip-price)
- until 60 days prior to departure: 90%
- until 30 days prior to departure 80%
- until 1 5 days prior to departure 60%
- until 8 days prior to departure 40%
- less than 8 days prior to departure 0%

Tour organizer's liability

Camino Surf is l iable for the conscientious
tour preparation, careful selection and
monitoring of service providers/surf
instructors and the accuracy of the itinerary
in brochures. Camino Surf, as a tour
operator, is l iable for the fault of the person
entrusted with execution of the services
offered.

Holiday contract

These are the Booking Conditions applicable
to holidays booked with Camino Surf and

should therefore be read careful ly. Should any
part of these conditions become inval id or
unenforceable this wil l not affect the val idity
of the remainder of these conditions.
Your contract is with Camino Surf. The
person responsible for the booking must read
these Booking Conditions and accepts them
automatical ly by paying the deposit. The lead
name wil l be responsible for the ful l cost of
the holiday including insurance premiums,
cancel lations and amendment charges. No
booking contract exists between Camino
Surf and the cl ient until the booking receipt
has been received by the cl ient and has been
confirmed by Camino Surf and the deposit
has been payed. We reserve the right to
refuse to accept bookings in our absolute
discretion without stating the reason for
doing so. Please inform us immediately if
there are any discrepancies in the costs or
details of your booking.

Insurance

Camino Surf recommends every customer to
contract trip cancel lation injurance, travel
accident insurance and international health-
insurance.

ANPE Travel S.L.U.

Peter Peherstorfer
Mosende de Lago
1 5552 VALDOVINO
A Coruna, Spain
Tel: +34 693 498 929
E-Mail : office@caminosurf.com
CIF: B70394986




